
LA FEMME



Who We Are
La Femme caters to all women who are powerful and choose to 

embrace their sensuality. Carrying all high-end designer lingerie, La 
Femme has an exclusive desirable collection of product. Our mission is 

to make women feel empowered and sexy from the inside out and 
guarantees memorable product with a reaction. We believe in wearing 
lovely lingerie every single day, not just on occasion. Starting at the 
underpinnings, our lingerie collections carry only beautiful design 

and exceptional quality.



WHERE We Are
2133 FILLMORE STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115

Located in the heart of Fillmore Street, Fillmore is known for being a place to 
be  pampered with it’s well known beauty retailers and ritzy interior 

design and fashion boutiques. This luxe stretch of Fillmore combines a busy 
wealthy Victorian neighborhood with a thriving San Francisco Shopping 

Center. Fillmore street maintains its charm and simplicity while still offering a 
luxurious and high end Life-style. For shopping fuel, grab yourself a cup at 
either Peets Coffe & Tea or Jane’s next door. Also located right in front of 

Rebecca Minkoff & Marc by Marc Jacobs.



WHERE We Are

Hours of Operation:
Monday - Thursday: 10am-8pm 
Friday & Saturday: 10am-7pm
Sunday: 11am-6pm

*Street Parking
*MUNI LINES
*LYFT, UBER, Sidecar, Taxi’s



Who She Is
She loves the feel of mulberry silk against her skin. She loves the 
look of French Leaver’s lace on her hips. She only falls asleep in 

Egyptian cotton sheets and usually never alone. Her name is Sylvia 
and she’s a woman who knows how to celebrate and enjoy her 

sensuality. Sylvia only shops at La Femme for the finest lingerie and 
exceptional quality. By day, she is reserved and mysterious. By night, 

provocative but always leaving something to the imagination. 



Target Market
Women Ages: 

Market Segment: LUXURY

25 - 55



Demographics
A LA FEMME WOMAN IS HIGHLY ESTABLISHED WITH A STABLE 

INCOME. HER WELL ACCOMPLISHED POSITION OF HIGH 
RANKING IN HER CAREER ALLOWS HER TO SHAMELESSLY 

INDULGE IN THE LUX. SHE IS OF ANY NATIONALITY AND ANY 
RELIGION, NEITHER IS RESTRICTED NOR CLOSED MINDED TO 
EMBRACING OTHER CULTURES AND OPINIONS. LIVING IN SAN 

FRANCISCO IN ONE OF THE MOST WEALTHIEST OF THE 
NEIGHBORHOODS, WHEN THIS LA FEMME WOMAN SHOPS SHE 

MEANS BUSINESS.

58% women in Fillmore       Median Income: $91,000

Median Age: 25-64               53% Bachelors Degrees



What We Carry
La Perla: A brand originated in Italy, known in the lingerie 

business for having the finest silks and such skillful corset 
makers. Legendary for the most beautiful creations of feminine 
beauty, La Perla is named after the most feminine and harmonious 
gem. From La Perla, it would be an honor for La Femme to carry a 
selection of their non wired bras, lace panties, and bustiers all 
hand crafted in Italy using the finest materials reflecting the 
seductive trends of the season. 

MYLA: Myla has become a byword for elegant sensuality, and 

what began as a small boutique in London's Notting Hill is now 
a global brand. Today our love affair with lingerie continues 
from headquarters in Mayfair, as we celebrate the complexities 
and contradictions of contemporary femininity; the need for 
adoration and desire, security and excitement, fashion and 
timelessness.

Chantelle: Shapewear! Of course all of La Femme’s customers 

have beautifully shaped bodies, but we all wouldn’t mind a bit of 
a nip and tuck somewhere. The must-haves from Chantelle’s 
shapewear include the minimizing bras, slimming body suits with 
memory foam bras, and all from the sculpting effect line. 



For Love & Lemons: Innovation here is key! Can La Femmes just 
carry everything from them? The designs from For Love & 
Lemons are so unique and modern. They are a true lifestyle 
brand with such a innovative eye for design. Their bralettes 
are a must, as well as the baby doll slip dresses, and robes. 
Would also love for La Femmes to carry their Bridal 
collection of lingerie for such special occasions. 

Addiction: I’ve chosen to carry items from Addiction as they 
are known for their comfort. I would love for La Femmes to 
carry their entire “Basic” collection with items that are perfect 
and comfortable for every day wear. The “Basic” collection is 
more considered loungewear that can be worn all day and 
still sexy at night. Also from Addiction, their sleepwear 
including baby dolls and robes. 

Simone Perele: Elegance, meticulous attention to detail, 
innovation and unparalleled comfort...the reputation of 
Simone Pérèle is built on the very qualities that make 
French style embraced by women all over the world.

Hanky Panky: Famous for their “butter lace,” of course I 

would carry a line of Hanky Panky’s infamous underwear 
providing my customers with only the most comfortable 
options! Aside from underwear and lace bras, the lace body 
suits, baby dolls, and “Teddy’s” are a most. Hanky Panky’s “Hanky 
Panky After Midnight” lingerie line will definitely be on the 
front racks at La Femmes!



LA PERLA

MYLA



Merchandise Assortment:
ITEM PRICE DESCRIPTION SIZES

$448 Balconette bra in luxurious Chantilly Lace featuring floral 
motifs to create see-through effects. This piece is finished in 

stretch georgette silk & decorated with metal loops 
engraved with the La Perla logo. All metallic accessories 

are rhodium-plated making them shiny and resistant to wear. 

32B, 32C, 32D, 
32DD,34B, 34C, 
34D, 34DD, 36B, 

36C, 36D 

$298 Brazilian briefs in luxurious Chantilly Lace with floral 
motifs and inserts in georgette silk and stretch silk satin. 

XS, S, M, L

$1,154 Exquisite plumetis tulle bustier embroidered with floral 
patterns and arabesques. Ribbing covered in silk satin 
outlines this silhouette. Underwired, padded cups. 

Adjustable straps and ribbing at the sides. Also has zip 
fastening.

XS, S, M, L

LA PERLA



LA PERLA: ATELIER COLLECTION

...Because she finds luxury in the simple things. She pays 
attention to detail and knows quality when she see’s it, 

when she feels it...she just knows.



Merchandise Assortment:
ITEM PRICE DESCRIPTION SIZES

$190 Old gold stretch silk satin subtly peeps from beneath the 
intricate rose inspired Persian Rose lace overlay in this delicate 

and feminine Balcony design. Myla’s iconic Isabella balcony bra fit 
allows this beautifully tailored piece to combine excellent 

support with a deep center front with a padded silk covered 
sling to enhance natural projection.

32B, 32C, 
32D, 32DD,
34B, 34C, 

34D, 34DD, 
36B, 36C, 

36D 

$100 The classic thong design is low rise with minimal back coverage. 
Reimagined in colour palette the old gold stretch silk satin 

contrasts with bold Persian Rose French Leavers lace to add a 
delicate feminine elegance to the revealing piece.

XS, S, M, L

$1,154 Exquisite plumetis tulle bustier embroidered with floral patterns 
and aravesques. Ribbing covered in silk satin outlines this 

silhouette. Underwired, padded cups. Adjustable straps and 
ribbing at the sides. Also has zip fastening.

S/M
M/L

MYLA



...because she can afford 
it. There’s no such thing 
as a “splurge.” She 
works hard for it. she 
deserves it. She has 
places to go in it.



ITEM PRICE DESCRIPTION SIZES
$105 With its Parisian fantasia palette (dusky grey twilit tulle 

mesh and ballet slipper pink), divine guipire lace detail, and 
impeccable fit, this is a wish our heart made. In grey/pink.

32B, 32C, 
32D, 32DD,
34B, 34C, 

34D, 34DD, 
36B, 36C, 

36D 

$60 A dream, a wish, a desire for something effortlessly 
Parisian, lovely, and elegant. This twilight grey and 
ballet-slipper-pink cheeky boyshort is a wish come 

true. 

XS, S, M, L

$260 This striking bustier is romance and seduction summed up in a 
single bustier. The allure continues with a top made to fit 

like a strapless bra, with underwire plunge cups and an 
inner bra band lined with silicone grips to keep it from 

sliding down. A longer length hugs curves to the hips for 
a supremely flattering fit.

S/M
M/L

Merchandise Assortment: SIMONE 
PERELE



SHAPE WEAR

...because she can keep a secret...



FloorPlans & 
Visual 

Merchandising



FEMININESoftGOLD

venez souvent ici?

Round Fixtures
WHITE HANGERS

ChandeliersCURTAINS





everythingMARBLE



On my Way! J’arrive!
LA FEMME

Add to my fitting room

SHOP “In Confidence”

The delicacy of soft rose gold Leavers lace 
contrasts with the boned structure of the corset, 
bringing elegant femininity to the boudoir piece. 
Curved seams and silk-cased boning sweep across 
the bust, with fine lace detailing extending into 
barely-there tulle straps over the shoulders.

Tinted Rose Lace Corset

LA FEMME

Drink Menu: 
CHAMPAGNE
Pinot Noir
Moscato
Diet Coke
Coffee
Cappucino
Latte 

Chilled at my arrival

ETA:    mins10



PR & MARKETING 
EFFORTS



Strong
SOCIAL MEDIA

presence

E-MAIL BLASTS >>

Catalogue





E-MAIL BLAST >>



Snail Mail

vous avez un nouveau message



Merci beaucoup

“a little goes a long way”



LA FEMME 
équipe



Remember the difference between a boss and a leader; 

a boss says "Go!" - a leader says "Let's go!" 

- E.M. Kelly

THE WORKING ENVIRONMENT:

Comfortable
SOPHISTICATED
Relaxing

FUN
FULL TRANSPARENCY

“lingerie experts”



Team Member Responsibilities Pay

Owner/
Manager

Planning & Strategy, Buying, Finance & accounting, Legal, 
Marketing & Sales, Customer Service, Human Resources, 
Visual Merchandising, training - overseeing all tasks to run 
the store. being a leader to all staff members.  

TBD

Assistant 
Manager

Assisting manager in any & all tasks needed listed above. 
daily responsibilities include: encouraging, evaluating, 
promoting, maintaining, preparing, contributing.

$24/HR + 
3% 

commission

40hrs/wk

Floor Lead

Attending to customers, arranging window displays, 
ordering stock, cleaning, supervising associates, performing 
sales super star tasks, educating clients & staff. 

$20/HR + 
2% 

commission

35hrs/wk

SALES 
ASSOCIATE

ensuring high levels of customer satisfaction, assessing all 
customers needs, maintaining floor stock & store in 
presentable condition, cleaning, and being an overall expert 
at product.

$18/HR + 
1% 

commission

25hrs/wk

Bonjour!

Au Revoir!



“Work for a cause, not for applause. 
Live life to express not to impress. 
Don't strive to make your presence 

noticed, just make your absence felt.” 



Customer Service

friendlyGenuine
informational

luxuriousPersonal

“A La Femme
Experience”



Strengths Weaknesses

✴Strong Concept
✴High Quality Product
✴Exclusivity
✴Thriving Market
✴Sophisticated Image
✴Strong Campaigns

✴Significantly High Price 
point
✴Small Business
✴Only one brick & mortAr 
location

opportunities Threats

✴Multiple Locations
✴Partnerships w/ more 
brands
✴Product Expansion
✴Exclusive Designers

✴Competition
✴Increasing entries of 
private labels

SWOT

“She was free in her wildness. 
She was a wanderess, a drop 
of free water. She belonged 
to no man and to no city” 
― Roman Payne



POS System
✴Features: Inventory, Item, & 
customer management
✴Unlimited Monthly Plan
✴Social Media Control
✴Cc Processing
✴No Per Transaction Fees
✴Gift cards/coupon codes
✴Mobile service
✴24/7 support Hardware: $649/per register

Monthly: $199/per register



Financial Plan
Hours of operation = 10
Units sold per hour/person = 1
Total units sold/day= 10
Days of year you are open for business = 360
360 X 10 = 3,600 units
Average Retail ($418) X 3,600 = $1,504,800 sales/year one.



EXPENSE REPORT
✴COG: $418/2.25 = $186 (rounded) x 300/month
= $55,800.00
✴Monthly Rent: $5,000
✴Monthly Utilities: $600
✴Monthly Payroll: $11,000
✴Computer & Office Supplies: $300.00
✴POS System: $399/month
✴Monthly CC processing: $37,620 after 2.5% CC 
processing
✴Advertising & Printing: $2000/month (catalogue, snail 
mail, etc) 
✴Insurance: $300/month
✴Security: $500/month
✴Petty Cash: $350/month (drinks, h'vuderves)
✴Pandora for Business: $25/month

Total Fixed Expenses: $77,000.00

Gross Income: $48,400.00
Net Income: $580,800.00



Gross Income: $48,400.00

Net Income:$580,800.00

Gross Margin: 45%



Sources:
Editorial Info:

Gina Chirila by:Stefan Sani 
for Rumours Magazine

Krista Ferguson by: Jimmy Five Photography

MYLA: 

✴http://www.bizbrain.org/reviews/small-business-pos-systems/
✴http://pandora.moodmedia.com/sign-up/?
gclid=Cj0KEQiAnJqzBRCW0rGWnKnckOIBEiQA6qDBauybxcR6
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✴http://sfgov.org/dosw/sites/sfgov.org.dosw/files/migrated/
FileCenter/Documents/dosw/Reports/
StatusofWomeninSF2009_FINAL_06.05.09.pdf
✴http://www.fashionising.com/pictures/b--one-iressistible-
fantasy-67234.html#/gallery/collection/8
✴http://www.thelingerieaddict.com/
✴http://fortheloveoflingerie.com/
✴http://shop.nordstrom.com/c/womens-underwear-lingerie
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Merci 


